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IN THE 
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
AT RICHMOND. 
Record No. 2733 · 
UNITED STATES OF .AMERICA, E-T .AL., 
versu.s 
WADDILL, HOLLAND & FLINN, ·INC., ET AL. 
PETITION FOR APPEAL FROl\'1 THE CORPORATION 
OOURT ·OF THE CITY OF DANVILLE, VIRGINIA. 
To the Honorable Chief Ju.stice and Justices of the Supreme 
Court of Appeal.s of Virginia: 
Your Petitioner, the United States of America, respect-
fully represents that it is aggrieved by the final judgment 
entered in the Corporation Court of the City of Danville, 
Virginia, on the 5th day of January, 1943, in the Chancery 
cause of United States of America, et al., v. Waddill, Hol-
land & Flinn, Inc., et al., by which judgment priority of pay-
ment out of the funds in the hands of Earle Garrett, Trus-
tee, was denied your Petitioner. 
STATEMENT OF PROCE,EDINGS. 
Earle Garrett, Trustee under deed of assignment from 
Oeland R. Roman, filed his bill in chancery in the Corporation 
Court of the City of Danville, Virginia, praying adjudication 
of the rig·hts of creditors of assignor in priority of payment 
from the funds in his hands. 
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The United States, the Unemployment Compensation Com-
mission of Virginia, the City of Danville, Virginia, and Wad-
dill, Holland & Flinn, Inc., filed answers in said cause, each 
claiming priority of payment out of the funds in the hands 
of Earle Garrett, Trustee. 
A stipulation as to the necessary facts was entered into by 
counsel. ' 
The Trial Court rend~red its opinion November 19, 1942P 
J)ecre~ wa§ entered January 5, 1943, by the terms of which 
~.Q-r le Garrett, Trustee, w~s directed to disburse the funds 
m his h,Q,nds by payment of the cost of the proceedings with 
attorney's fee of $100.00, the sum of $2.22.31 to the City of 
Danville, and the ·residue of said funds to Waddill, Holland 
& Flinn, Inc. 
*ER,ROR ASSIGNED. 
The Trial Court by the entry of its decree of January 5, 
1943, erred in failing to recognize a.nd give effect to the right 
of the United States to have its claim first paid out of the 
funds in the hands of Earle Garrett, Trustee, as provided by 
Section 3466, Revised Statutes (31 U.S. C. 191), and before 
payment of the claims of the City of Danville, and Waddill, 
Holland & Flinn, Inc: 
THE FACTS. 
Mrs. Oeland R. Roman on tl une 19, 1941, executed and de-
livered to Earle Garrett, as Trustee, a deed of assignment 
for the benefit of assignor's creditors wherein was conveyed 
all property of assignor, which deed of assignment was on 
that day recorded in the office of the ·Clerk of the Corpora-
tion Court of the City of Danville. The said deed provided 
for payment of the creditors in the order of priority as estab-
lished by the acts of Congl'ess relating to Bankruptcy, namely, 
11 u. s. c. 104. . 
The property assig-ned in the said deed was located on 
real estate owned by Waddill, Holland & Flinn, Inc., which 
corporation levied a distress warrant on July 1, 1941, for 
accrued rent of $870.00, and on the same day levied an at-
tachment for future installments of rent in the amount of 
$650.00. 
On Julv 2, 1941, the Citv Collector of Taxes for the Citv 
of Danville dis trained the· said property for taxes assessed 
for the years 1939, 1940. and 1941. No sale was held under 
the proceedings of attacl1ment or distraint. The Trustee on 
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June 26, 1941, sold the property of assignor for the sum of 
$1,680.80. 
The Trustee held the following claims, each demanding 
priority of payment out of the funds in his hands: 
(1) The United States claimed J)riority to the extent of 
$1,278.63, with interest at the rate of six per cent per annum 
from May 21, 1941, which claim represented the amount due 
and payable on a note signed by Mrs. Oeland R Roman, the 
assignor, payable to the American National Bank and Trust 
Company of Danville, Virginia, and by it assigned to the 
United States on March 21, 1.941. 
3* * (2) The United States claimed priority on the sum 
of $281.00, with interest on $209.30 at the rate of six per 
cent per annum from December 2, 1941, and interest at the 
rate of six per cent per annum from February 1, 1942, on 
$71.70, which sums with interest represented Federal Un-
employment Compensation tax clue by Mrs. Oeland R. Roma.n. 
(3) The Virginia Unemployment Compensation Commis-
sion claimed priority in the sum of $66.38, with interest on 
$39.75 at the rate of one per cent per mensem from May 1, 
1941, and on $26.63 at a like rate of interest from August 1, 
1941, representing taxes clue by Mrs. Oeland R. Roman. 
( 4) ·w addill, Holland & Flinn, Inc., claimed priority in the 
sum of $1,500.00, representing as to $850.00 rent due and as 
to $650.00 rent to become due by Mrs. Oeland R. Roman to 
the said Corporation for use of a building owned by said -Cor-
poration in wl1ich Mrs. Oeland R. Roman, the assignor, con-
ducted a restaurant business. 
(5) The City of Danville claimed priority in the sum of 
$222.31 representing taxes due the City of Danville, Virginia, 
for the years 1939, 1940, and 1941 on furniture and :fixtures 
owned by Mrs. Oelancl R. Roman and used in the operation 
of the said restaurant business. 
(6) The Virginia Unemployment Compensation Commis~ 
sion does not claim priority over the claims of the United 
States. 
THE ARGUMENT. 
It is the belief of tl1e United States that its claims filed 
with Earle Garrett, Trustee, and heretofore enumerated 
should have been paid first out of the funds in the hands of 
the Trustee after payment of the cost of administration of 
the trust. 
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4* *The basis for this contention is the provision of Sec~ 
tion 3466, Revised Statutes (31. U. S. U. 191), which is 
as follows: 
Whenever any person indebted to the United States is in .. 
solvent, or whenever the statute of any deceased debtor, in 
the hands of the executors or administrators, is insufficient 
to pay all the debts due from the deceased, the debts due to 
the United States shall be first satisfied; and the priority es-
tablished shall extend as well to cases in which a debtor, not 
having sufficient property to pay all his debts, makes a vol-
untary assignment thereof, or in which the estate and effects 
of an absconding, concealed, or alJsent. debtor are attached 
by process of law, as to cases in which an act of bankruptcy 
is committed. 
The framers of the Constitution of the United States, being 
certain of the fact that the United States would from time to 
time be called on and required to come into State Com·ts to 
protect its interests ther~in, incorporated in the .Constitution 
Clause 2. of Article VI by which the several states recognized 
the said ·Constitution and the laws made pursuant thereto to 
be the supreme law of the land and bound the judiciary 
thereto. 
Section 3466 of the Revised Statutes of the United States 
being a Federal statute, the interpretation and construction 
of same are by accepted judicial practice a matter for the 
Federal Courts since judicial construction, where the same 
exists, is considered as much a part thereof as if written into 
the statute, and is a matter for the judicial branch of the 
g·overnment enacting· such statute. With this in view, I de-
sire to point out that the statute is entitled to a liberal con-
struction, as is held in United States v. Johnson, 87 F. (2d) 
155. 
THE EFFECT OF STATE LAW. 
The provisions of Section 3466, Revised Statutes, can not 
be nullified or limited by State law. This is universally held. 
The right to priority of payment provided by this section at-
taches when the conditions specified by this section come into 
existence, and can not be impaired or superseded bv ·State 
law. Un·ited States v. Oklahonia, 261 U. S. 253, 43 S. Ct. 295, 
67 L. Ed. 638. 
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5* ~CL.A.IMS OF THE UNITED STATES. 
I 
The claim of the United States for $1,278.63, with inter-
est, is a debt assigned by the .American National Bank and 
Trust Company to the United States under the provisions 
-0f the Federal Housing Administration Act prior to June 
19, 1941, the date of the execution of the deed of assignment, 
.and is a debt due the United .States, as contemplated by Sec-
tion 3466, of the Revised Statutes. See C. F. Korman v. li'cd-
eral Housing .Administration, 113 F. ( 2d) 7 43; Wagner v. 
McDonald, 96 F. (2d) 273; in re ·weil, 39 Fed. Sup. 618. The 
claim of the United States for taxes is likewise a debt due 
the United States, as contemplated by the aforesaid statute. 
See Price v. U.S., 269 U. S. 492, 70 L. Ed. 373. 
RIGHT OF ASSIGNOR TO DEFEAT PRIORITY GIVEN 
BY SECTlON 3466, OF THE REVISED .STATUTES. 
An examination of the deed of assigl1Il1ent certified as :an. 
<exhibit, along· with the Record in this case, shows that the 
grantor therein_ has attempted to defeat the provisions of 
.Section 3466 of the Revised Statutes by providing for dis-
tribution of funds coming into the hands of the trustee i'ma-
<ler the acts of Congress relating- to bankruptcy'', presmnably 
Section 104 of Title 11, United States Code. The effect of 
,distribution under this section would be to defeat the pro-
visions of Section 3466, Revised Statutes, and the priority 
therein g·iven the United States. 
This provision in the deed of assig11ment is without effect 
:insofar as claims of the United States are concerned for the 
g-rantor in a deed of assigmnent is powerless to do that which 
the State of Virginia can not d-o, namely, alter or defeat the . 
provisions of the above-named statute. Further, tbis statute 
would be of little value if it were at the mercy of every as-
'Signor. The foregoing conclusion is reached 1n the foilow-
ing cases: Jn, re I{upsbire Coats, 272 N.· Y. 221; in re As-
'Signment for Benefit of Creditors of T. J. Simpson, 15 N. Y. 
'S. {2d) 1021. In addition, the -Court in the former case made 
the following applicab1e statement: 
We are of the opinion tbat all claims of the United States 
in a voluntary assig·nment have preference over all other 
claims, including wag·es, and tbat the Bankruptcy Act only 
applies to cases of bankruptcy and to proceedings in the 
bankruptcy court, or coming within its jurisdiction. 
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6* *THE: DEBT DUE UNITED STATES HAS PRIORITY 
OVE.R CLAIM FOR RENT .. 
It is the petition of counsel that the above-described claims 
of the United States have priority over the claim of Wad-
dill, Holland & Flinn, Inc., for rent,. and should be first paid 
out of the funds in the hands of the Trustee. 
The said Corporation claims ·1--ent in the total sum of 
$1,500.00, $850.00 of which represents rent past due and 
$650.00 representing the rent to become due. The said Cor-
poration had distress warrant and attachment for the said 
sums on July 1, 1941, from the Civil Justice Court of the City 
of Danville, Virginia. 
The right of the United States to preference of payment 
out of the funds in the bands of the Trustee arose and be-
came fixed on the date of the execution of the deed of as.-
signment and no act thereafter taken by any party could 
affect its right of preference which attached on that date. 
See United States v. Oklahonia, su,pra; Spokane Co. v. Utiited 
States, 2-79 U. S. 80, and United States v. Texas, 314 U. S. 
480. 
·On June 19, 1941, Waddill, Holland & Flinn, Inc., not hav-
ing issued and levied its attachment, had only an inchoate 
lien on the property involved. See American Exchange Bank 
v. Goodlee Real!y Corp., 135 Va. 204, 216, 116 S. E. 505; and 
W. T. G1·ant Co. v. Snead (C. C. A., 4), 37 F. (2d) 705. Such 
lien can have no effect on the priority established by Section 
3466, Revised Statutes, as is held in the following cases: 
United States v. Kent, 298 U. S. 544, 56 S. Ct. 902, 80 L. Ed. 
1321; United States v. Texas, supra. 
The Trial Court by its opinion rendered November 19, 
1942, and certified as a part of the record of the proceedings 
in said Court, dealt at length with the nature of Waddill, 
Holland & Flinn's claim for rent. This claim being· for rent, 
the Court determined that the said Corporation held a spe-
cific and perfected lien, therefore, on the property assigned 
to Earle Garrett, Trustee, and, therefore, should be paid first 
out of the funds in his hands. 
Counsel believes that the Tdal Court was in error in hold-
ing that the said Corporation held a lien on the property of 
a specific and perfected nature by virtue of its relationship 
as landlord. It is found at common law that no lien existed 
in favor of the landlord for rent by virtue of the rela-
7~ tionship of landlord and tenant, and that the landlord 
*only had a lien after exercising· the right of distraint. 
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See Anierican Exchange Ban,k v. Goodlee Realty Corp., supra, 
9 .A. L. R. 300, 32 .Am. Juris. 461. 
The fact that the landlord's claims for rent are now cov-
ered by statute in Virginia (Code of Virginia, Secs. 5523, 
_5524), does not change the nature of his lien insofar as the 
facts in this case are concerned. In the above-mentioned 
case, the American .Exchange Bank v. Goodlee Realty Corp., 
supra, the Court deals at length in comparing the present 
Virginia statutes on the question with the common law and 
therein arrives at the conclusion that the nature of the land-
lord's so-called lien has not been changed. 
In holding tha.t the landlord in Virginia has only an in-
choate lien prior to the levy of a distress warrant or attach-
ment, Judge Sims in writing the opinion of the Court states 
at pag·e 215 in the above-mentioned case: 
It is true, as urged in behalf of the defendant lienholder 
in the instant case, that, accurately speaking, neither sec-
tion 5524 nor section 5523 of the present Code ( which were 
sections 2792 and 2791 of the Code of 1887) gives the la.nd-
_lord any lien for rent (Burks' Pl. & Pr. (1st Ed.), Sec. 13, 
pp. 12-14); althoug·h in some of the cases discussing the sub-
ject statutes like section 5524 are referred to as giving the 
landlord a lien. But it is apparent from the facts of such 
cases that what is meant thereby is that such statutes give 
the landlord the right to have the property remain on the 
premises subject to his inchoate lien unless the terms of the 
statute permitting removal thereof are complied with. ( See 
Wades v. Figgatt, 75 Va. 575; Anderson v. Henry, 45 W. Va. 
319, 31 S. E. 998; Biirket v. Boude, 3 Dana (Ky.) 209. Com-
pare Mutual Fire Ins. Co. v. Ward, 95 Va. 231, at page 247, 
28 S. E. 209.) In this State the only methods by which a land-
iord can obtain a lien for rent, prior to a judgment and exe-
cution therefor, is by distress warrant or attachment levied 
on the property liable for rent while it is on the leased prem-
ises, or within thirty days after its removal therefrom. ( See 
c.hapter 227 and section 6416 of the Code.) Until a lien is 
thus obtained the landlord's rig·ht to a lien is inchoate in 
this State. 
The foreg·oing quotation is cited with approval in TV. T. 
-Grant Co. v. Snead, snpra.. 
'8* ~;:This being· true., the ]andlorcl 's lien, if any, as exist-
ing on the date of the e:xec1ition of the deed of assignment, 
was inchoate and neither specific nor perfected in nature, 
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since the landlord had on that date taken no act to gain nor 
perfect a lien for rent. In this connection, ·it should be re,, 
called that the-preference of payment g·iven the United States 
by Section 3466, Revised :Statutei::> docs not give way befo1·e 
any lien which is not speci:fie and perfected in nature on the 
day when the right of payment to the United States arises, · 
namely, in this case, June 19, 1941. See U. B. v. ICnott, si1,pra. 
THE DEBT· DUE UNITED STATES ILt\.S PRIORITY 
OVE·R CLAIM OF CITY OF DANVILLE FOR -
TAXES. 
It is the position of counsel that the claims of the United 
States .have priority over the claim of the City of Danville 
for taxes for the fallowing· reason: 
The right of the United States to payment having attached 
on: June 19, 1941, is superior to the daim of the City of Dan-
ville, since the said City's claim for tuxes had not been per-
fected by distraint of the property. Such distraint was not 
had until July 2, 1941., and any lien which the City may have 
had at the time of execution of the deed of assignment was 
inchoate in nature and neither perfected nor specific. Spokane 
v. U. 8., supra,, and U. S. v. ~l'exas, Mtpra. 
The Trial Court in its aforesaid opinion likewise dealt with 
the claim of the City of Danville for taxes, and, in final analy-
sis, held the same to be a claim superior to that of the United 
States, and in its decree entered in this cause directed that 
the said claim for taxes be paid by the Trustee after payment 
of cost incident to the administration. ·what has been said 
concerning· the inchoate nature of-Waddill, Holland & :Flinn's 
hmdlord's lien as applying to the statute on which the United 
States relies is likewise applicable to the claim of the City of 
Danville for taxes. 
It is found that on June 19, 1.941, the City of Danville had 
not taken steps to perfect any lien wl1ich it might have for 
taxes. Not until July 2, 1941, and after the date on which 
the right of prior payment was acquired by the United States, 
did the City distrain the property in question for the amo.unt · 
of taxes due it. The cm:ie of [Tnitr.rl States v . . Texas, supra, 
deals specifically with the matter of taxes due a State as 
9* gi.ving· *priority over a claim clue the United States un-
der Sectfon 3466, Revised Statutes, and specifically holds 
that any claim for tax~s by a state arising on a lien neither 
specific nor perfected will not take preference over a claim 
due the United States under the abovc.:mentioned statute. It 
is quite obvious in this case that tho claim of the City of Dan-
U. S., et al., v. Wapdill, Holland & Flinn, Inc., et al. 9" 
ville for taxes was neither specific nor perfected and for that 
reason the City held no lien which could in any instance give 
it a right of priority of payment over the United !States.. 
THE RIGHT OF THF~ UNITED ST.A.TES TO PRIORITY 
OF P AYMENT1 OVER HOLDERS OF SPECIFIC 
AND PERFECTED LIENS. 
It will be uoted that none of the cases dealing with Section 
3466 of the Revised Statutes decided by the !Supreme Court 
of the United States goes so far as to say that the holder of 
a specific and perfect~d lien is entitled to preference over the 
United States. . 
In the cases of United States v. Te!Xas, sitpra, New York v . 
.Jlf.aclay, 288 U. S. 290, and Spokane Co. v. United States., 
.supra, the Court took pains to make clear that it intended to 
lend no support to the assumption that the doctrine of the 
mortgage cases requires the subordination of unsecured claims 
of the United 1States to a specific and perfected lien. Reserva-
tions of this character in tl1e opinion of the Supreme Court 
of the United States lend a ren.sonable basis for the conten-
tion that a claim of the United States is entitled to priority 
under the act in question ov~r any lien, whether or not 
"' 8pecific and perfected.'' 
A transcript of the Record of this suit in the Lower Court 
and of the official decree therein rendered is herewith ex-
hibited, from whicl1 it appears that the Supreme Court of 
Appeals has jurisdiction. 
Counsel for your Petitioner intend to file this petition in 
vacation at Roanoke, Virgfaia, with Honorable H.B. Gregory, 
Justice of the Supreme Court of Appeals, and desire to state 
orally before said Justice the reasons for reversing the de-
cision and action of tbc Court hereinabove complained of. 
10* *WHEREFORE., yom· Petitioner prays that it may 
he granted an appeal from the judg'lnent of the Corpo-
ration Court of the City of Danville, as aforesaid. 
U~TITED ST.ATES OF .A.MERICA, 
By F. iS. TA VENNER, J'R., 
United States .Attorney, 
HENRY T. CLEMENT, 
Assistant United States Attorney. 
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CERTIFICATE .. 
I, the undersigned attorney at law practicing in the Su-
preme Court of Appeals of Virginia, do certify that in my 
opinion there is error in the iudgment complained o,f in the 
foregoing petition for which said j.udgment should be re-
vi~wed and reversed. 
Given under my hand at Roanoke',, Vi.rginiai this' 30th day 
of- April, 1943 .. 
F. S' .. TAVENNER, JR .. 
CERT1FICATE. 
I, Henry T. Clement, do he1·eby certify that copies hereof 
have this day been mailecl to the following opposing counsel 
in the Trial Court: Crews & Clement, attorneys for W adclill,. 
Holland & Flinn, Inc .. , Danville, Va.; E. v\7alton Brown, at-
torney for the City of Damril.le, Danville,. Virginia; Calvin 
.Berry, attorney for Earle Ganett, 'rrustee, Danville, Vir-
ginia; and Kenneth C. Patty, attorney for the Unemployment 
Compensation Commission o:f· Virginia, Richmond, Va. 
Given under my hancl at Roanoke, Virginia,, this 30th day 
of April, 1943. 
HENRY T. CLEMENT. 
Filed be£01·e me this 1st day of May, 1943. 
H.B. G . 
. A ..ppeal and Superserleas granted Bond $300.00. 
May 13, 1943 .. 
H.B. G. 
Received :May 14, 1943~ 
M.B.W. 
RECORD 
Pleas before the .J11dge of the Corporation Court of Dan-
ville, Virginia, at the Courthouse thereof on Tuesday, the 
5th day of J anuAry, 1D4R. 
Be it remembered that 011 the 20th day of April, 1942, came 
Earle Garrett, Trustee nuder general deed of assignment 
U. S., et al, v ... Waddill, Holland & Flinn, Inc., et al. 11 
from Mrs. Oelancl R. Roman, trading as Roman's Restaurant 
and filed ·his petition in the Corporation Court of Danville, 
and of The United States of America,, Unemployment Com-
p,msation Commission of Vir~inin, Tlie Chesapeake and Poto-
mac Telephone Company of Virginia, Hotel Burton, Metro 
Products Company, the Regi_ster Publishing Company, Pat-
ton, Temple & Williamcson, Inc01·porated, City of Danville, 
Danville, Virginia, Stratf orcl College, .J. P. Wells, American 
National Bank & Trust Company ancl Philip Greenberg 
Market against Waddill, Holland & Flinn., Incorporated, a 
partnership trading as Hotel Bnrton~ S. Gumpert Company, 
Incorporated, and National Outdoor Advertising Corporation, 
in the follo:wing words and figures, to-wit: 
Pl~Tl'l1ION. 
To the- Honorable Henry C. Leigh, Judge of said Court: 
Your petitioner, Earle Garrett, shows unto the Court as 
follows: 
That he was made trustee under a General Deed of Assign-
ment for the benefit of creditors by deed dated .Tune 19, 1941, 
hy Mrs. Oeland R. Homan, doing business under the trade 
nnme of Roman's Restaurant, Danville, Virg'inia., which said 
General Deed of Assig·nment was recorded in Your Honor's 
Court on June 19, 1941; that said Deed of Assign-
page 2 } 1:11ent contained among other provisions, the follow-
mg: 
"Said Trustee shall only recognize and pay as preferred 
claims such creditors as are given a lien or preference by 
law, or those having a valid lien upon the property conveyed 
or some part thereof, if any, ancl those having a. lien shall 
be preferred only to tlie extent of the value of the property 
upon which they have a lien. It being the intention of the 
party of the first part to provide for the expeditious settle-
ment of this tru~t and to allow only such preferences and 
priorities as are now required or allowed under the ac.ts of 
Congress relating to bankruptcy. After paying· all pre-
ferred and lien creditorH, anfl after satisfying the landlord's 
Hen for rent, the balance shall he cfo,tributed pro rata among· 
all creditors of said party of the first part, without prefer-
ence or priority. 
Jn the execution of this trm,t ~aid trustee shall have all 
of the rights and aut]1ority, and be subject to all of the duties 
12 Supreme Court 0£ A ppcals of Virginia 
imposed by Chapter 213A of the Code of Virginia ......... . 
This. assignment is made with tlle distinct understanding 
t]1at all creditors of said party of the first part who accept 
the benefits of this truRt do so in full satisfaction of their 
respective claims: and shall be forever barred from further 
recovery of any balance.'' 
A copy of said general deed of assig11m~nt is filed herewith 
marked ''Exhibit General Deed of Asf:ignment'' for the bene-
fit 0£ creditors. 
Pursuant to said General Deed of Assihrntncnt, the trustee 
named therein proceeded to execute th<? terms thereof and did 
sell at public auction the property set out in said Deed of As-
signment on June 26, 1941.. the proc<?cds from said sale amount-
ing to a total of $1,680.80. 
page 3 ~ The trust<..le unde~ said Deed of Assignment has 
expended the followmg sttms: To C. Stuart Wheat-
ley, Clerk, costs $6.60; Registerecl Letters to creditors $2.10; 
labor, inventory and preparation of items for sale, $29.00. 
That there are various creditors claiming· priority in the 
distribution of the asset~ in the hnnds of Earle Garrett, Trus-
tee, as hereinafter set out; that various c.reditors who claim 
priority are seeking to hold said trustee personally liable if 
their claims are not recog·nized as having· priority over all 
other c.reditors; that if said trustee should pay out the pro-
ceeds in his hands to one or more creditors claiming priority, 
he would not have a sufficient amount remaining to pay other 
creditors who claim a priority in ~ll(\ clistribntion of said 
aRsets. 
That the· United States· through N. R. Efarly, Jr., Collector 
of Internal Revenue, clair.1s priority for the Federal U nem-
ployment Compensation tax ns follows: (a) Compensation 
tax-
$281.09 + $5.19 $286.28 
(Federal Unemployment (:ompensntion Tax 
for 1940- $209.39 
·with Interest from 12/2/41 to April 8, 
1942- $4.39 
Federal Unemployment Comp(\n~ation Tax 
for 1941- $ 71.70 
w~ith Interest :from 2/1/42 to April 8, 
1942- $0.80 
$281.09 $5.19) 
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as shown by ela.im filed herewith as '' Exhibit N. B. Early,, 
.Jr., No .. 1 ;" thnt the United States through N. B. Early, Jr., 
Collector of Internal Revenue, claims priority for Federal 
Insurance Contributions tax imcl Federal Unemployment tax 
as follows! {b) 
(b) Federal Insm·ance and Unemploy .. 
ment Tax- $66.45 + $2..36 $68.81 
(With interest on $58.48, a part 
thereof, from 8/1 !J/41- $2.27 
With interest on $7.97 from 
2/1/42- .09 
$2..36)., 
as shown by ''Exhibit N. B. Early, tTr., No. 2 filed herewith; 
that the United States tbrough Pel'ry M. Al'mstrong, 
page 4} Attorney for the Federal Housing ·Administrator 
claims priority for the Unite a States in the sum of 
'$1,278.63 with interest. at tl10 rate of 6% per annum :from 
M·areh 21, 1941, unaer Title 31, Chapter 6., Section r91, U. S. 
Code. as shown by "Exhlbit Pc~rrv M . .Armstrong No. 1," 
filed herewith; that the State of Virginia through Edwin S. 
Reid, Clrnirman, claims prior'-i.t>r fo~ tbc Un~mployment Com-
l)ensafion Commission as follows~ 
{c) State of Virgfoia Umemployment 
Compensation Commission 
$66.38 + $0 .. 55- $66.93 
(With i.nterest on $39.75, a part 
thereof1 from Mny 1, 19"41, 
1 % per montb until paid- $0.37 
Ana on $26.63 from Aug·ust l" 
1941- .18 
$.055), 
under and by virtue or the proviRions of Section 1887 (106e) 
of the 1940 supplement to tbe Code of Yirgfoia, as sbown by 
Exhibit Unemployment Compensation Commission of Vir-
~inia No. 1 :filed l1erewith; that W. L. Gibson, City Collector, 
rilaimR priorot·u for the city of Danville on taxes due in the 
~um of $300.55 as shown by Fixl1i1Jit W. L. Gibson No. 1, filed 
herewith. 
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That other claims filed with the trustee lmder said Deed of 
Assignment within 60 days from recordation of same on June 
19, 1941 are as follows : 
C. & P. Telephone Company 
S. Gumpert Company~ Inc. 
National Outdoor Sign Co. 
Hotel Burton 
Metro-Products Company 
Register Publishing- Company 
P::1tton, Temple & ·wmimnson, Inc. 













Your petitioner further E1hows that the claim of the United 
-States (Exhibit N. B. Ttlarly, Jr., No. l) for $281.09 was not 
filed within 60 day8 from June 1.9, 1941, the date of recorda~ 
tion of said General Deed of Assignment. Nor was the claim 
o.f the United States (ExhibU Perry M. Armstrong No. 1) for 
$1,278.63 with interest at 6% per annum from March 21, 1941, 
filed within 60 days from lune 19, 1941. . 
page 5 ~ Your petitioner further shows that the above con-
stitute all of the creditors of Roman's Restaurant 
known to your petitionei·, with the exception of Waddill-
Holland & Flinn, Inc. A.gents for \Vaddill-Holland & Flinn, 
Ind. partnership trading as Hotel Burton, which refuses to 
!lome in under said General Deecl of Assignment and are as-
serting a claim as landlord in the sum of $650.00 for rent al-
leged to be due and payable on t.hc building formerly occupied 
bv Roman's Restaurant. Said landlord also contends that it 
bas a preference and priority as to the funds in the hands of 
your petitioner as trustee under said General Deed of Assign-
ment. Said landlord fo-1s heretofore, through Crews & Qle 4 
ment, its attorneys, obtained a Distress Rent Warrant dated 
.July 1, 1941, and an attachemnt clafod July 2, 1941, both hav-
ing been issued from the Civil '"T m,tice Court of Danville, Vir-
ginia, copies of which arc filed hrrewith marked ]Jxhibit Dis-
tress Rent V\T arrant ancl Exhihit Attachenint. Your peti-
tioner understands thnt said landlord is making a cliam. for 
a. period of six months under the Vin.dnia. Statute. The levy 
of the Distress Rent '\Varrant and A ttac11ement was made by 
the Constable before·the ~ale of: th~ Trustee but after recorda-
tion of the General Deed of Assignment. 
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Expenses of Sale are a.., follows: 
Lavinder & Howze, one 3:x:6 banner 
.T. D. Ley, Ine. auctioneer fee 
Register Pnblishin~ Company 
Danville Printing Company 






Other general creditors known to your petitioner are as 
follows: 
American National Bank & T1'ust Company, Da11ville, 
Virginia, note endorsed by Isaac Harris and 
Moses Roman 
Phillip Greenberg- Market-account 
American National Bank & Trust Company, Dan-




page 6 ~ It is obvious therefore that there is a conflict 
among the creditors aR to the question of priority 
of payment from the proceeds 110w in the hands of your peti-
tioner as trustee; that cer"tRin creditors _are seeking to hold 
your petitioner as trustee personally liable for the disposi-
tion of the proceed~. in the hands of your petitioner as trus-
tee; that your petitioner ics advised that under the circum-
stances he hP..s a rig·ht to pc•tition t.he court for advice in or- -
der that said petitioner as trustee may properly distribute 
the proeeeds now in his hands and to releave him of any per-
sonal liability in this matter; ·your petitioner therefore prays 
that this court will take cognizance of the facts and advise 
him as to the proper distribution of the funds now in his 
hands as trustee under the above mentioned General Deed of 
Assfamnent for the, benefit of the c_reditors; that counsel may 
l)e allowed reasonable fee for his services in this cause and 
your petitioner will e-ver pray, etc. 
E.ARLE G ... I\.RRETT, 
Trustee under General Deed of Assign-
ment for the benefit of the creditors 
from Mrs. Oela~d R. Roman 
CALVIN W. BERRY 
Calvin W. Berry, Comrnel 
16 Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
page 7 ~ M.EMORANDUl\'L 
. After recordation of deed and hefo1·e goods on these prem-
ises were sold Waddill-Holland Company, landlord, levied 
distress warrant for rent 8.nd gayc Trustee notice of this 
distress and of attachment for rent to become due. 
Deed proYic"les for payment of preferred claims in accord-
ance with Bankruptcy Acts. 
1lv addill-Holland Company did not prove claim with Trus-
tee but stands on its distress warrant and attachment. 
Section 64 (Title II, Section 104, U.S. C. A.) of Bankruptcy 
Act provides, 1st~ for payment of costs of administration and 
expenses of sale, 2nd, wages not to exceed $600.00 to each 
claimant (none claimed), 3rd, not n.pplica.ble here, 4th, taxes 
legally due and owing by tho bankrupt to the United States 
or a.ny State or any subdivision thereof, 5th, debts owing· to 
any person, including the United States, who by the laws of 
the United States is entitled to priority, and rent owing to a 
landlord who is entitled to priority by applicable State laws. 
Rent claim restricted to rent owing for actual use and occu-
pation of premises whic4 accrued withii, three months before 
date of bankruptcy. 
IN RE DISTRIBUTION 014' ASSJ~TS OF ROMAN'S 
RESTAURANT. 
Earle Garrett., Trustee under Deed 
of Assignment, received from 
sale gross amount of 
Cost of Administration: 
Labor, Inventory, Marking goods, 
etc. preparatory to sale $29.00 
C. Stuart "Wheatley, Clerk, record-
in~ Deed of Assignment . 6.60 
Postage Stamps, Notices to Credi-
tors 2.10 
Brown & Garrett, Attorneys, ·writ-
ing Deed of Assignment 25.00 
Trustee's Compensation, five per 
cent Commission 84.04 $146. 7 4 
$1,680.80 
U. S., et al, v. Waddill, Holland & Flinn, Inc., et al. 1 7 
page 8 }- Expenses of Sale: 
Lavinder & Howze, painting sale 
signs 
.J. D. Ley, Auctioneer 
Register Publishing Company, ad-
vertising 
Danville Printing Company~ Hand-
bills · 





3. 77 $106.97 
BAL ... t\.NCE (For distribution less cost of pe-· 
tition and proce~ding in Corporation Court 
of Danville) $1,427 .. 09 
Rent elaimed by Waddill-Holland Company, In-
Gorporatecl- $650.00 
(If this claim is a valid lien it has priority) 
Next under Paragraph 4 of 64 Bankruptcy Act comes taxes 
legally due and owin~ by bankrupt to the United States or 
any States or subdivision thereof.. Under tbis item, taxes 
due United States, 
a. Compensation Tax-- $281.09 + $5.19 
{Federal Unemploym~nt Com-
pensation Tax for 1940- · $209.39 
\Vith Interest from 12/2/41 to 
~~~W~- ~~ 
Federal Unemployment Com-
pensation Tax for 1'941- 71..70 
·with interest from 2/1/42 to 
April 8, 1942- 0.80 
$281.09 $5.19) 
b. Federal Insurance and Unem-
286.28 
ployment Tax-. $66.45 + $2.36 68.81 
{With interest on $58.48, a part 
thereof, from 8/15/41-- $2.27 
with interest · 011 $7.97 from 
2/1/42- .09 
$2 .. 36) 
18 Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
c. State of Virginia Unemploy-
ment Compensation Commis-
sion $66.38 + $0.55-- · 
(With interest on $39.75, a part 
thereof., from May 1, 1941, 
.1% per month until paid-And 
on $26.63 from August 1, 
1941-






If there is a balance it would be paya.ble as as credit on 
Federal Housing Administration loan which is a debt due the 
United States of Amcrfoa amounting to $1,278.63-principal.. 
:page 9 ~ THIS GENERAL DEED OF ASSIGNMENT 
for the benefit of crc-ditors made this 19th day of 
,Tune; 1941, by and between MRS. OELAND R. ROM.AN, do-
ing business under the trade name of Roman's Restaurant, 
Danville, Virginia, party of the first part, and EARLE GAR-
RETT, TRUSTEE, party of the second part., 
,vrTNESSETH 
T!hat said party of the first part cloth grant unto said party 
of the second part, trustee as aforesaid, all of the following 
described personal property located in the storehouse known 
as 510 Main Street, Danville, Virginia, heretofore used by 
the party of the first part in the condnct of a restaurant busi-
ness under the trade name aforesaid, to-wit: 
All trade fixtures, one soda fountain and appliances, all 
restaurant and kitchen furniture, appliances and utensils, all 
plate and silverware, cash :i:-egistcr., kitchen range and gas 
stove in kitchen, steam table in kitchen, two refrigerators, 
one combination water nnd milk cooler, coffee urns, electric 
sign, and all other tangible personal property located in said 
storeroom, or used in connection with 8aid business, and ull 
other assets of every kin<l and degc.riptiou now belonging· to 
said party of the first pa rt. 
IN TRUST, HOWEiVER, for the following uses and pur-
poses, to-wit: 
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Said Trustee shall at once take charge and possession of 
all the property and ass<:'ts hereby conveyed, make an inven-
tory thereof, proeeed to collect all choses in action, if any, 
and make sale of said propc-rty at public auction, after rea-
sonable notice; providPd that at least 10 days before such 
sale he shall mail a registered letter or notice to each of the 
creditors named in said deed, advising of the execution 
thereof, and stating· therein the time, place and manner of 
sale, and the terms tl1ercof, and stating also that 
page 10 }- this deed of assignment provides that acceptance 
l1ereunder hy any creditor shall be in full satis-
faction of his claim. 
Sajd trustee shall, upon conYerting· the above personal prop-
erty and assets into cash, pay the cost of executing and re-
cordinp: this deed, the expenses of this trust, including a fee 
of $25~00 to Brown & Garrett, A ttorncys, for drawing this 
deed of assignment, and five percentum to the trustee for his 
services hereunder.. which is deemed to be reasonable com-
pensation therefor: 
Said trustee sltall only recognize and pay as pref erred 
daims such creditors a~ ar~ gi.vt~n a lien or preference by Jaw, 
or those having a valid• lien upon the property conveyed or 
some part thereof, if any, and those having a lien shall be 
pref erred only to the extent of the value of the property 
upon which they have a lien. It being the intention of the 
party of the fi.rst part to provide for the P.xpcditious settle-
ment of this trust and to nllow only such preferences and 
priorities as are now required or allowed under the acts of 
Con~;ress relating to bankruptcy. After paying· all preferred 
and lien ·~reditors, and affor. :.:;at.isfying the landlord's lien 
for rent, the balance Rhall be distributed pro-rata among all 
creditors of said party of the first part: without prefer~nce 
or priority. 
In the execution of this frust said trustee shall have all 
of the rights and authority, and be subjoct to all of the duties 
imposed-by Chapter 213A or the Code of Virginia. 
Creditors shall have 60 claw; from the elate of the recorda-
tion of this deed within which to prove and file their claims 
hefore the trustee, and after Rucl1 time said trustee shall have 
full power to make distribution to those creditors who have 
filed and proved their claim~ with him, and said trustee shall 
not be liable to any creditor who has failed or neglected to 
prove his claim within said period of 60 days, or before dis-
tribution is made b:v said trustee hereunder. 
page 11 ~ This a~signm,~nt is made witl1 the diRtinct un-
derstanding that all creditors of said party of the 
first part who accept the benefits of this trust do so in full 
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£atisfaction of their rc::;pective claims, ancl sl1all be forever 
barred from further recoverv of anv balance. 
It is the intention of this deed· to secure all creditors, 
whether listed l1ereu11der or not. ~rhe names of the creditors 
of the party of the first part. so f a1· as is known are as fol-
lows: 
F,ederal Housing Authority, Eguital)le 
Building·., Baltimore, Md., .Acct. $1,278.63 
Piitton, Temple & ·wmiamson, Inc., 
Danville, Va.-Acct. 
W. h Gibson, Citv Colleetor, 1939 
Taxes due City of Danville 
216.18 
117.24 
54.08 1940 taxes due 
Colle-0.tor of Internal Re,enue-Social 
Security tax 63.64 ( estimated) 
Treasurer of Virginia-Unemployment 
Compensation liability 79.50 (estimated) 
National Outdoor Sign Co., Atlanta, 
Ga.-acct. 
American National Bank & Trust Com-
pany, Danville~ Virginia, note eri-
dorsed bv Isaac Harris and Moses 
Roman • 
Phillip Greenberg Market-at<.>ount 
City of Danville Water, Gas & Elec-
tric Depts. 
Waddill-Holland & I~linn, I ~c., lancl-
lord-rent claim 
Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone Co. 
Register Publishing Company-acct. 
S. Humpert Co., Ozone Pnrk, N. Y.-
ac.ct. 
l\f ptro-Products Co., 57 Ellis St., N. K, 
Atlanta) Ga.-account 
American National Bank & Trust Com-












,vITNE•SS the folowing signature and seaL 
i ' 
i I ; 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (Seal) 
Doing business under the trade 
name of Roman's Restaurant 
U.S., et al., v. Waddill, Holland & Flinn, Inc., et al. 21. 
State of Virginh\7 · 
City of Danville, to-wit: 
I, Eva W. Sneed, a Notary Public in and for the City of 
Danville, in the State of Virginia, do hereby certify that 
Mrs. Oeland R. Roman, doing business under the trade na:mE) 
of Roman's Restaurant, whose name is signed to the f o:re-
going· writing bearing.date the 19th day of June, 
page 12 } 1941, has acknowledged the same before me in .my 
city and state aforesaid. · 
M:y Commission expires February 20, 1945. 
Given under my hand this 19th day of .June, 1941 . 
. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Notary Public 
Department of Justice 
UNITED STATES ATTORNEY 
Western Di ~trict of Virginia 
Mr. Earle Garrett, 
Attorney at Law. 
Danville, Virginia. 
Dear Mr. Garrett: 
Roanoke, Va. 
Aug11st "7, ~941 
Re: 1\rrs. Oelfmd R, Roman, T/3 
Roman's Restaurant, 
Danvllle, Va. 
I have receivecl from l\fr. N. B. Early, Ji·., Collector of 
Internal Revenue., copy of your letter of July 24, 1941, in re-
gard to attachments for rent on proceeds of the sale of prop-
erty of the above-named assignor in your hands.. .. 
I understand that Mr. Early has heretofore filed with you 
a proof of the claim of the United States covering Federal 
Irnmrancc ,Contribution~ and Unemployment Tax. 
. The government claims that its tax debt takes priority over 
lnndlord 's lien for rent. I call vour attention to the follow· 
ing authorities: · · 
Rl USCA 191, 192 
42 US.CA· 1101, 1102 
ll. S. v. Oklaho!ina, 261 U. S .. 253 
22 Supreme Court of Appeals of" Virginia 
U. 8. v. Butterworfh, 269 TJ. S. 504 
Hatch v. Moras~o Holdin,q Co., 661 F. {2d) 914 
(certiorari denied, 2R8 U. S. 613) 
Thelusson, v. 8mith, 2 Wheat. 396 
North River Coal Co. Y. McJiV'.illia·w..s Brothers, 59 F .. (2d) 
797 I 
New York v. McClay, 288 U.S. 290 
You will observe th!:lt Section 192, of 31 USCA, places upon 
you personal liability in the event you clo not give to tbP. 
claim of the United States the priority to which it is entitled .. 
Very truly yours, 
R.R .. RUSH 
R. ROY RUSH, 
As~istant United States Attorney. 
Copy to: 
Honorable N. B. Early,, Jr ... 
Collector of Infornal Revenue, 
Richmond, Virginia. 
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July 29, 1941 




Dear Mr. Garrett: 
Re : Mrs. Oeland R. Roman, trading 
as Roman's Restaurant. 
I enclose herewith proof of. claim in the amount of $66.38, 
with interest on $39.75 from Mav 1, 1941 flt· the rate of one 
percent per month until paid nnd on $26.6:1 from August 1, 
l.941 at t.he rate o:f one r,e1·cent ner month until paid. 
I have received your ·1etter of July 24, 1941, in which you 
~tntc tbat the landlord has ::1erved a distress warrant upon 
U.S., et al., v. Waddill, Holland & Flinn, Inc., et al. 23 
you as trustee for $250.00 a month rent from April l, 1941 to 
.July 1, 1941 and also that an attachment has been issued for 
$650.00 additional rent. I note that vou have in vour hands 
$1,670.65 for distribution subject, of course, to administra-
tive c-harges. 
Since the tax due the Unemployment Compensation Com-
mission is, by virtue of the provisions of Section 1887(106c) 
of the 1940 Supplement to the "Virginia Code, entitled to 
priority over '' all claims of lien and general creditors'' of 
course it makes no difference to me what the judgment of the 
Trial Justice muy be with respect to the attachment and the 
distress warrant becimse any lien obtained by the landlord 
would be subsequent to the statutory lien for the tax due the 
Commission. You will note in the above section of the Code 
referred to that the last part of that Section is as follows: 
''Nor shall anything· heroin be constr~ed to affect the 
priority of any mortgage, deed of. trust, or other lien duly 
porfected prior to the date the contributions or any part 
thereof first accrued.'' 
It will be noted from the proof of claim which I am for-
warding to you that the contributions or taxes due to the 
<Jommission first accru~J in January; 1941, and, therefore, 
prior to any possible lien for rent. 
Even under Section 64(a) of the Bankruptcy Act the taxes 
due th~ Commission would have priority over the rent. You 
will note th~t ti1e section of t.lrn Unemployment Compensation 
Act ref erred to aboYe is similar to Section 429 of the Tax 
Code prior to the time it was amended. The United S.tates 
Circuit Court of Appeals in thP. case of Grant v. Snead, 37 
Fed. (2) 705 held that nnrler Section 429 of the Tax Code of 
"Virginia tlmt taxes were abcad of an inchoate lien for rent. 
You, of course., are familiar with the case of .American Ex-
chn.n_qe Bo.nk v. Goodloe R,~a.U11 l'nrporaf.inn, 135 Va. 204, 116 
S .. E. 505, in which it was held "in this State the only methods 
by ·whic.h the landlord can obtain a lion for rent, 
page 14 ~ prior to a judgmcmt and an execution therefor, is 
by distress warrant or attachment levied on the'· 
property liable for rent, while it is on the leased premises 
or within thirty clnvs from its removal therefrom. See Chap-
ter 222 Section 6416 of the Code. Until a lien is thus ob-
tained the landlord's right to a Hon is inchoate in this State.'' 
I will be glad if you will adYise me whether or not you 
agree with me that the taxes due this Commission have 
priority over the rent either for six months or three months 
nnd that any judg1nent thnt may be entered by the TriaJ 
24: Supreme Court of .Appeals of Virginia 
Justice ©r anv Court for such ·rent will be subordinate to our 
claim for taxes. 
With res.pect to the interest rate of l 7c per month you are 
:referred to the case of U. Sr v. Chilrf,q, 266 U .. S .. 304, 45 Su-. 
preme Court Reporter 110, which holds that no part of the 
1 o/o interest is a penalty. Thi~, howevei·, only applies to bank-
ruptcy and I don't suppose anyone would dispute the fact 
that under Section 1887 {1.06)(a) past due taxes due the Un-
employment Compen~ation Commission bear interest at the 
1·ate of 1 % pe1· month from the due date until pnyment. 
Very truly yonrs, 
kep:mkc 
enclosure. 
KENNETH C. PATTY 
KENNETH C. PATTY, 
Assistant: Attorney Gene1·al.. 
Box 1358 
COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA 
OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 
RICHMOND 
Mr. Earle Garrett~ 
Trustee, 
618 Masonic Building, 
Danville, Virginia .. 
Dear Mr. Gan .. ett: 
July 3., 1941 
l:l(' : ::M.rs. Oeland R. R0man, trading 
as Roman's Restaurant-
Danville, Va. 
Ref ere nee is made to yonr letter of June 26, 19-41 to the 
Unemployment Compensation Commission of Virginia, ad-
vi.sing that Mrs. Oelanrl R Roman, trading as Roman's 
Restaurant, has executed 9 deed of assignment to you as 
trustee, · 
I desire to call your attention to Section 14(c) of the Vir-
ginia Unemployment Compensation Act, copy of which is: 
Pnclosed herewith, which reads as follows: 
U. S., et al., v. Waddill, Holland & Flinn, Inc., et al. · ~5 
page· 15 } ''- Priorities under legal dissolutions or distribu-
tions.--In the event of any distribution of any em-
ployer's assets, contributions then or thereafter due shall be 
paramount and prior to all claims of lien and g·eneral credi-
tors. except claims given higher dignity by Federal Law. 
Nothing in this section shall be construed ·in derogation of 
any lien of the Commonwealth or any of its political subdivi-
:;;ions now existing or hereafter created by law; nor shall any-
thing herein be construed. to affect the laws now in force with 
regard to marshaling a decedent's estate and in regard to 
the exemption of a poor debtor; nor shall anything herein be 
construed to affect the priority of any mortgage., deed of 
trust or other lien duly perfected prior to the date the con-
tributions or any part th~rcof. first acci·ued. '' 
Under thio section the taxes clue the Unemployment Com-
pensation Commission have priority over all claims of lien 
and ·general creditors except mortgages and deeds of ttnst 
and other liens duly perfected prior to the date any part of 
the tax first accr~1ed. Of course, you will ascertain the status 
of the other claims and sec to it that the claim for taxes un-
der the Unemployment Compensation Aet is satisfied in full 
before anv. distribution iB made to the other creditors. 
· I am having- the Auditing Department of the Commission 
furnish me with a statement showing the amount of tax due 
by thi~ concern and as soon as that information is received, 
I will bave prepart?cl and exr:cuted by the Commission a 
formal proof of claim and will mn.il it to you. 
kcp:mkc 
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Very frnly yours, 
KENNETH C. PATTY 
KENNETH C. PATTY, 
Assistant Attornev General. 
Box 1358 
SECOND PIGTTTION. 
To the Honorable Henry O. LPigl1, Judge of said Court: 
Your. petitioner, Earle Garrett, shows unto the Court as 
follows: 
That he has heretofore filed a petition in Your Honor's 
Court for the purpose of obtaining the advice of the Court 
26 Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
as to the .proper manner of distributing the proceeds now 
held by said Trustee in.the matter of Mrs. Oeland R. Roman, 
doing business under the trade name of Roman's Restaurant. 
. That your petitioner has since been. advised and herewith 
alleges that it would be to the interest of all parties concerued 
that said petition_ pe treated as a bill in chancery and that 
the Court render a declaratory opinion setting forth the re-
spective rights and liabilitiea of the parties to said petition.. 
That, thei~efore, your petitioner has obtained the written 
consent of both the general C'!'editors and also those claiming 
prio·rity, as shown by written statements attached hereto,. 
with the excep.tion of ,v addill, Holland & Flinn, Incorporated,. 
trnding as Hotel Burton, S. Gumpert Company,, Incorpo-
rated, and National Outdoor Sign Company. 
Your petitioner, therefore, prays that the petition may be 
treated as a bill in chancery; that proper .. process may issue ; 
that the parties set out above may be made parties plaintiff 
and defendant respectively under the name as above set out ;. 
that the said defendants be required to file their respective 
answers to said bill, but answer under oath is hereby waived; 
that said Court may render a declaratory opinion setting 
forth the respective rights and liabilities of all parties to 
this action and advise the "rrustee herein as the proper man-
ner of distributing the proceeds now in his hands as Trus-
tee; that a reasonable fee be allowed Counsel for his services 
in connection with the preparation of this suit; 
page 17 ~ and that your petitioner may be given sueh other, 
further and ~encral relief in the premises as the 
nature of the case may require and to equity may seem meet. 
And your petitioner will ever pray, etc. 
EARLE GARRETT, 
·Trustee und~1· General Deed of Assi~1-
ment from l\frs. Oeland R. Roman, 
trading as Roman's Restaurant. 
CALVIN W. BlJRRY 
Counsel 
page· 18 ~ · And, at another day, to-wit: 
In the Clerk's Office of the Corpol'ation Court of Danville, 
at May Rules, 1942 (Last Monday in .April), the following 
answer was filed : 
U.S., et al., v. Waddill, Holland & Flinn, Inc., et al. 27 
ANSWER, OF WADDILL., HOLLAND & FLINN, A PART-· 
NERSHIP TRADING AS HOTEL BURTON. 
_ The answer of vV. "\V. ""\Vaddill, C. G. Holland and C. M. 
Flinn, a partnership trading as Hot~l Burton, for answer to 
the petition, or so much thereof as it is advised it is necessary 
to answer, fiiled1 by Earle Garrett, Trustee in the above styled 
cause, answering, says: 
This-respondent admits that it r~fused to come in under the 
general deed of assignment, as alleged in said petition, and 
that "it asserts a claim as landlord for $1,500.00 for rent due 
and to become due by Yirtue-
1-0f a distress warrant for $850.00 for rent due as of 
July l, 1941, said distre~s warrant levied as of said date of 
eTuly 1, 1941. 
2-:-...,.And for $650.00 for rP.nt claimed under attachment is-
sued by the Civil .T ustfoe of Danville, July 2, 1941, and duly 
levied on said elate of July 2, 1941. 
This respondent rlaims priority by virtue of the levy of 
said attaehment and distress warrant over all other claims 
of wlmtsoever natnrP. against the funds now held by Earle 
Garrett, Trustee, wl1icl1 said funds are the proceeds of sale 
of property on said prP.mi~es leased by this respondent to 
Mrs. Oeland R. Homnn, and the sale having been made after 
levv of said distre~s ancl attachment. 
And now, havin.~ fully amnv~red said petition, respondent 
prsys to he hence dismfa:sed with its reasonable costs by it in 
this behalf expended. 
W. ,v. "\V ADDILL 
C. G. HOLLAND 
C. M. :F'LINN 
a partnership trading as Hotel Burton 
Respondent 
.CREw··s & CLEMENT 
page 19 } ·And, at another da~?' to-wit: 
Corporation Court of Danville on Thursday, the 28th day 
of April, in the year A. D. 1942. 
The Unemployment Compensation Commission of Virginia, 
18 ~uprcme Court 0£ Appeals of Virginia 
an instrumentality of the Commonwealth of Virginia, by the 
Attorney General, reserving- unto itsplf all just exceptions 
to the petition filed in this cause, this day appeared and ten-
dercc~ its answer to said petition and asked leave to file the 
same~ which leave of. Court is hereby granted, and said an-
swer is accordingly filed. 
A.NS"\VER OF UNE1\f PLOYMENT COMPENSATION 
COMMISSION OF1 VIRGINIA. 
The Unemployment Compensation Commission of Virginia, 
for answer to the petition, or RO mueh thereof as it is advised 
it is necessary to answer, filed by F!arle Garrett, Trustee, in 
the above styled cause, answering, says: 
1. That Respondent is an instrumentality of the Common-
wealth of Virginia. 
2. That R.espondent, on behalf of the Commonwealth of 
Virginia, i~ required to levy and assess payroll taxes on all 
wages pa.id by employers to individuals in their employment 
as defined in the Unemployment Compensation Act of Vir-
ginia. 
3. That from January 1, 1941, to the date the assig·nment 
mentioned in the petitioner'A bill, Mrs. Oeland R. Roman, 
trading as Roman's RP.~fanrant, was an employer under said 
Unemployment Compensation Act and that tax in the prin-
cipa1 amount of $66.38., with interest at the rate of one per 
centum (1 % ) per month on $;W.75, a part thereof, from May 
1, 1941, until paid, and with interest. at one percentum (1 % ) 
ner month on $26.63, tl1e rcl=-ddue thereof, from August 1, 1941, 
until paid, and that no pad of said tax or the interest thereon 
· l1a~ bP.en pnid to this respondent. 
pag·e 20 ~ 4. Respondent, further answering· says, tbat, in 
this insfanc~e it i~ not cligputcd by respondent that 
the tax due N. B. Early, Collector., and the debt due The Fed-
eral Housing Administrator ha1le priority over the taxes due 
this respondent and the City of Danville. ( Section 3466 of 
the United States Revis(ld Statute~; 8vnluane County v. Unitecl 
Strztcs; 279 U. S. 90.) 
5. Respondent, further answering says, thHt fl part of the 
taxes due respondent first accrued on J a.nuary 1, 1941, and 
that said claim for taxes has priority over all claims for taxes 
in favor of the Oity of Danvi1Ie, and avers und alleges t1iat 
the taxes claimed b~r the City of Danville were not duly per-
fected liens a~ainst any of the assets of the Assignor on 
January 1, 1941. . 
6. Respondent; iurther answering avers and c-harges that 
U. S., et al., v. Waddill, Holland & Flinn, Inc., et al. 29 
the claim asscrtc1d hy Waddill-Holland Company, for rent, 
was not a lien against the assets and property of the Assignor 
on January 1, 1941, and, therefore .• the claim of respondent 
for taxes haR priority over said landlord's claim. (Sooiion 
18~i (106) (c) Virginia Code Supplement 1940, as amended, 
Acts of General .Assembly, 1942, Ohapter 317, effective March 
.30, 1942). 
And now, having fully answered said petition, respondent 
:prays that to be hence dismissed with its reasonable costs 
by it in this behalf expend~d. 
UNEMPLOYM:ENT COMPENSA.TION COM-
MISSION OJi, VIRGINIA 
Respondent 
KENNETH C. PATTY, 
KENNJiJTH C. PATTY, 
Assistant .... i\.tt~rney G-~neral. of Virginia~ 
Counsel for Respondent. 
page 21.} And: now., at another day, to-wit: 
Corpor~tion Court of Danville on Saturday, the 9th day of 
May, in tbe year A. D. 1942.. 
On motion of the United States, made by Henry T. Cle-
ment. Assistant United States .Attorney for the ,vestern Dis,. 
trict ·of Virginia und for good cause sliown the United States 
ls dismissed as a. })artl· plaintiff to this' action and is given 
leave to file its answer herein as a party defendant whieh is 
accordingly done. 
ANSWER 'OF UNPrED STA.TES. 
The answer of the United States to a Bill of Complaint 
filed against it, and others, 1n the Corporation Court of the 
<city of Danville, Vh·ginia, by Earle Garrett, Trustee, and 
1others. 
· This respondent re-serves to itself tbe benefit of all just 
-exceptions to the said Bill of Complaint, for answer thereto 
'Or to so much thereof, as it is advised that H should answer, 
,a,111,su.:er and says : 
Respondent admits the allegations contained in the Bill of 
_Complaint. . 
The United .States is :aot bound or r'equired to file., within 
30 · : Supreme Coud of Appeals of Virginia 
sixty days, its claim for j>ayment of debt with Eade Garrett;, 
Trustee,.· Your resporident further avers that its.claim in the 
amounts. set-forth in the Bill of Complaint1 should be paid 
first out of funds in the hands of the Trustee, after the pay-
ment of the cost of administration; that under the provisions 
of Scctfon 3466 of the Revised Statutes ( 31 USC 191) the 
payment of your respondent's c.Iaini is fixed by statute. 
And ·now having fully answered the complainants' bill, your 
respondent prays to be hence dismissed with his cost in thi~ 
behalf, expended. 
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UNITED STATES 
by HE:N'R,Y T. CLEMENT 
HENRY T. CLEMENT, 
.Assistant United States Attorney 
STIPULATION. 
WHEREAS the Honorable Henry C. Leigh, .Judge, has ad-
dressed a letter to counsel for Earle Garrett, Trustee, re-
questing certain information with reference to the fallowing . 
facts: 
(1) The date on which the Trustee took possession of the 
property; 
(2) The date on which the Trustee sold said property at 
auction; 
(3) T4e date on whieh the attachment of the landlord for 
'future rent was levied; 
( 4) The date on which the levv was made for the City of 
Danville for taxes due ; .. · 
(5) The date on which the tenancy of Mrs. Ola R. Romari1 
tradinp; as Roman's Restaurant, begin; 
(6) Whether or not the landlord has re.gained possession 
of the premises within the period for which future rent wa$ 
claimed; 
(7) The reason why the attachment of the landlord was not 
purs~ed; 
(8) Necessary -exhibits from the tax books to show what 
property was assessed by the City of Danville; 
WHEREAS all of this information is a matter of record 
except with reference to the stipulation between Earle Gar-
rP.tt, Trustee under Deed of Assig·nmcnt., and Grasty Crews, 
C<;mnsel for the landlord, it is deemed advisable in order to 
save -umiecessat'y expense that a stipulation between counsel 
U. S.,::et ·a1.; v. ·waddill, Holland & Flinn, In~~, et al. 31 
be entered into setting forth the information requested by 
the Court instead of having an order of reference and fur-
ther depositions; 
IT IS THEREFORE STIPULATED THAT the followin~ 
are the true facts and it is FURTHER. STIPULATED A.ND 
AGREED THAT they be incorporated and made a part of 
the record in this case : 
( 1) The trustee took possession of the property June 19, 
1941. 
(2) The trustee sold t11e property at auction July 12, 1941. 
(3) The attachment of• landlord for future rent was levied 
1st July, 1941. 
page 23 } ( 4) The levy of City for taxes was made 2nd 
July, 1941. 
(5) Mrs. Roman's tenancy began 1st Jan. 1937, term of~ 
years at $250.00 per month. 
(6) Has landlord re~·ained possession of premises within 
period for which future rent was claimed T 
The Trustee turned the keys over to the landlord shortly 
after July 12, 1'941. Attempt was made to rent the property 
but it J1as not been 1~ented, but has been continuously vacant 
since the clay that it·was vacated by Roman's Restaurant. 
(7) The attachment was not pursued because Earle Gar-
rett. Trustee entered into a stipulation with counsel for the 
landlord in order to save costs bv virtue of which the sale 
could prcceed despite the levy of distress warrant and levy 
of the attachment without losing· any rights by the landlord 
as to the lien on the property sold for either the attachment 
or the distress warrant. · 
(8) Exhibits from Tax Books to show what property was 
assessed by City. These have been procured by the Trustee 
ancl are now in his possession and will be attached to this 
stipulation and made a part thereof. · 
r 
EARLE GARRETT, Trustee 
Bv CALVIN W. BERRY His Counsel 
., GR,ARTY CREWS, Counsel for 
WADDILL, HOLLAND & FLINN., 
INCORPORATED LANDLORDS 
UNITED STATES 
Bv HENRY T. CLEMENT 
.. HBNRY T. CLEMENT, 
Assistant United States Attorney 
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UNEMPLOYMEJNT COMPENSA. 
TION COMMISSION OF VIR-
GINIA, Respondent 
By KENNETH C. PATTY 
.. KENNETH C. PATTY, 
AssiRtant Attorney General of Vir~ 
ginia, Counsel for Respondent 
CITY OF DANVILLE, 
By E. WALTON BROvVN 
E. WALTON BROW.N, 
City Attorney 
page 24 ~ Re: Earle Garrett, Assig·nee of :Mrs. Oeland R. 
Roman, trading as Roman's Restaurtrnt. 
The facts appearing· from the pleadings in the cause and 
the stipulations of Counsel are .these: 
On June 19th, 1941, Assig'llor executed and delivered to the 
Trustee a deed of assignment for the benefit of her creditors., 
which was duly admitted to record on the same date. By it 
she transferred and assigned all of the property owned by 
her which was used in connection with the business which 
she conducted under the style of Roman's Restaurant. 
The deed of assignment contains this provision: 
'' Said trustee shall only recognize and pay as pref erred 
claims such creditors as are given a lien or preference by 
law, or those having· .a valid lien upon the property conveyed 
or some part thereof, if any,, and those having a lien shall be 
preferred only to the extent of the value of the property 
upon which they have a lien. It being the intention of the 
party of the first part to provide for the expeditious settle-
ment of this trust and to allow only such preferences and 
priorities as are now required or allowed under the acts of 
Cong-ress relating- to bankruptcy. After paying all preferred 
and lien creditors, and satisfying· the landlord's lien for rent, 
the balance shall be distributed pro ruta among· all creditors 
of said party of the first part without preference or priority.'" 
Ai::;sig11or 's place of business was leased from Waddill-
Holland and Flinn, Inc. The rent in question was reserved 
by con tract. The lease was for a period of five years begin-
nin~ January 1st, 1937. 
The property assigned remained on the leased premi~ei:; 
U. S., et al., v. Waddill, Holland & Flinn, Inc., et al. .. 33 
and was sold by the Trustee 011 July 12th, 1941, without being 
removed therefrom bv him. 
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3466 R. S.; Title 31, U. S. C. A., Sec. 1'91, for Fed-
eral Unemployment CompenRation Taxes for the year 1940 
in the sum of $209.30, with interest thereon from December 
2, 1941, at the rate of si4 per centum per annum. And for a 
like tax incurred in 1941 in the sum of $71.70, with like in-
terest from February 1., 1942. 
The United States also claims priority in the sum of 
$1,278.63, with interest at six per centum per annum from 
March 2, 1941. This claim arose .out of & .transaction of the 
Federal Housing Administration and accrued to the gevern-
ment on March 2, 1941. 
Virginia Unemployment Compensation Commission claims 
-priority ovei· the landlord's rent claim and the City of Dan-
ville's' claim for taxes, but concedes priority to the federal 
government. Its claim is based on taxes on the wages of the 
Assignor's employees paid prior to the delivery of the deed 
of assig'llment, and is in the sum of $66.38, with interest on 
. $39.75 thereof a.t the rate of one per centum per mensem from 
Mav 1, 1941, and on $26.63, with like rate of interest from 
August 1, 1941, 1mtil paid. 
On .July 1, 1.9-41, the landlord had issued and levied on the 
property assigned a warrant of distress for three and two-
firths months' pat:::t dur rent amounting- to $850.00. 
On J i1ly 1, 1941, the Landlord had issued and levied on the 
same property an attachment :for future installments of rent 
due under its contract of lease. The amount claimed being 
$650.00 and eovering -rent to become due for two and three-
iifths months. 
Through agTeement between the Attorney for the Landlord 
and the Trustee no effort was made to seli the property dis-
trah1ed or levied on ·under the attachment; the 
page 26 } Trustee was allowed to sell and hold the proceeda 
subject to the rights of the parties under the 
levie~. By like ag'l·eement no judgment was entered on the 
attachment. Apparently it was assumed that the Landlord's 
·claim for past due and future rent was correct and that the 
only question was one of liens or priorities. 
For the years 1939, 1940 and 1941, the City of Danville as-
sessed the '' Furniture nnd Fixtures'' of ''Roman's Restau-
rant''. ''510 Main Street'' at $2,500.00. And on July 2nd, 
1941. t11e City ,Collector, authorized by the City's charter so 
to do. distreined all of the property on the leased premises 
for taxes due the City of Danville ns follows: for the year 
1939 on furniture and fixtures and merchants' capital in the 
-34 Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
sum of $117.24; for the year 1940 on the same in the sum of· 
$57 .68, and :for the year 1941 on same in the sum of $52. 79, 
a total tax. for· the three years involvecl on the furniture and 
fixtures and merchants' capital of the Restaurant of $226.81. 
At the same time he distreined on the same property for 
. taxes assessed on other personal property of the Assignor 
as follows : for the year 1.939, $31.19 ; for the year 1940, $22.95 
and for the year 1941, $20.50, a total of $7 4.64., the aggregate 
amount distreined for being $300.55. · 
Assignee delivered possession of the demised premises to 
the Landlord shortly after July 12, 1941. But I gather from 
the stipulation that this was done in an effort to reduce the 
loss by enabling· the Landlord to make a lease, if possible, 
nnd not with the thought that the Landlord waived its right 
to the future installments. of rent becoming due within the six 
months specified by the Virginia Statute, except to the extent 
that rent might have been received during the re-· 
page 27 ~ mainder of that period. No disposition was made 
of the premises during that time, nor did the Land-
lord make any use of them or receive anv benefit from them. 
After deduction of administrative costs alre8:dY incurred 
.there remains in the hands of the Assignee the sum of 
$1.,407 .29. This amount will be further reduced by the costs 
etc. of this suit. In any event, the funds to. be distributed 
by the trustee will be insufficient to satisfy either the Land-
lord's claim or that of the United States in full. 
With the foregoing facts as the basis of decision, the ques-
tion is, whether the United States is entitled to prio!ity in 
· di.stl'ibution. In view of th(l possibilit? of personal liability 
on tl1e part of the ARsig·nee to both the Federal Government 
under its statutes and to the Landlord under the Virginia 
Statutes, and the decisions of its court of last resort, the 
Assig'Ilee was placed in a precarious position, and it may be 
said in passing that a judicial determination of the question:.,; 
presented was essential, and tha.t~ therefore, the expenses in-
cident to the litigation were justifiably incurred. See these 
Vir~inin d(lcisions: Amerirmi Ex. Bf1nk v. Goodlee Realty 
Corp., 136 Va. 204; .Allen v. Parkey, 154 Va. 739' and Kellu v. 
1'V ors ham., 160 Va. 275. 
T11e right of the United States to prioritv is fixed at the 
date of the delivery of the deed of asRignment. United States 
v. Oklahoma. 261 U. S. 253; 43 S. Ct. 295; 67 L. Ed. 638. 
The claim of the· Federal Housing Administration is a claim 
of the Unit.eel States. U. S. v. Bmn.1nerlin, 310 U. S. 414; 60 
S. Ct. 1019. 
The United States contends that beranse the Landlord had 
not levied its distress warran~ and attachment until after the 
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date of the delivery of the deed of assignment that its lien for 
rent was inchoate and, therefore, subordinate to its claim. 
Reservations of opinion made in the cases of New 
page 28 ~ York v. McGlay, 288 U.S. 290; 46 S. Ct. 176, and 
United States y. Texas, 62 S. Ct. 350, are so sharply 
pointed as to cast grave doubt upon the conclusion that the 
claim of the National Gov·ernment is inferior to that of any 
lienor, regardless of what form of lien he holds. It is plain 
that in order that one holding a lien be satisfied in pref er-
ence to the United States that his lien must be specific and 
perfected. Spokane County v. U. S.,· New York v. McClay; 
U.S. v. Texas, supra; U.S. v. Knott, 298 U.S. 544, 56 S. Ct. 
902, and U. S'. v. Emorv, 62 S. Ct. 317. 
In U. S. v. Knott, supra, this language is quoted from the 
opinion in the case of Thellusson v. Sniith, 2 Wheat .. 396, 4 
L. Ed. 271. 
"The United States are to be first satisfied, but it then must 
be out of the debtor's estate. If, therefore, before the right 
of preference has accrued to the United States, the debtor 
has made a bona fide conveyance of his estate to a third per-
son, or has mortgaged the same to secure a debt, or if his 
property has been seized under a ;fl. fa., the property is de-
vested out of the debtor, and cannot be made liable to the 
United States." 
The quoted language has been a recurring theme in sub-
sequent cases. Close analysis of it would leave the lienholder 
who comes in conflict with the claim of the United States to 
priority but little comfort. Taken at its face ·value it would 
seem that a species of ownership alone would be sufficient 
to prevail against the United States. See McClay case, supra, 
where the characteristics of a mortgage are discussed. Again 
the seizure of the property under the writ of fi. fa. as dis-
tinguished from the lien arising when it comes into the ofli-
cer 's hands, the case in Virginia, seems to be made the test. 
· The opinion in the Knott case, supra, without holding· that 
the claim of the United States would be inferior to that of a 
deed of trust creditor or mortgagee goes on to say that at the 
least the claimant in opposition to its right of pri-
page 29 ~ ority must have a specific and perfected lien. How-
beit, answer is called for, and decision must here 
be made. I conclude that if the Landlord had a specific and 
perfected lien that it had priority over the claim of the United 
States. Careful reading of the opinions in the cases of Con-
rail v. Atlantic Ins. Co., 1 Pet. 386; 7 L. Ed. 189, and Brent 
v. Bank of Washington, 10 Pet. 596; 9 L. Ed. 547, shows 
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that those decisions did not go quite so far as that in the 
Thellussoii case. Iii Bre1it v . ./Jank, sitpra, at pages 553, 554, 
the opinion is exptessed that the priorities must be paid out 
of what comes i11to the assignee's hands for distribution; 
that he takes the thing subject to the charge of the lien and 
that the priotities are applicable to the remnant only. 
Then, it must be determined whether under Virginia Law 
that the Landlord is given a specific and perfected lien for 
six months' rent accrued and to accrue. Confusion has arisen 
by teason of exptessions in the opinion in the case of A:meri-
can Ex. Bank v. Goodlee Realty Corporation., supra, to the 
effect that until distreint is made or attachment levied the 
landlord's lien is inchoate. Although I fully appreciate my 
temerity in disagreeing with conclusions of the learned and 
exceedingly painstaking Judge who wrote that opinion, I 
think it plain that so far as this point was involved, that 
what he had to say was dictum. Judge Sims was merely ex-
tending- a courtesy to counsel in answering argument ad-
vanced. What he said was not necessary to the decision of 
the issue made. It is true that the case of Bird v. City of 
Richmond, 240 Feel. 545, sustains his view of the matter, but 
as I read it the decision in the case of Anderson v. H enry7 
45 vV. Va. 319; 31 S. E. 998, is exactly to the contrary. In 
this connection see the construction placed upon this opinion 
in In re: McIntire, 142 li'ed. 593. It is also cited 
page 30 ~ in American and Eng·lish Encyc. of Law, Vol. 18, 
p .. 332, 2nd Ed., in SUJ)port of the text reading as 
follows: '' In many jurisdictions the statutes give to the 
landlord a lien on the chattels of the tenant placed on the de-
mised premises.'' 
The opinion in the case of Braclf ord v. Graham, 287 Fedr 
686, contains an able and compr~hensive discussion of the 
Virginia Statutes. ,vhat was said in Bird v. City of Rich-
mond, supra-, was held to be dictum. The holding in this case 
clearly is that Sections 5523 and 5524 of the Virginia Code 
give the landlord a specific and perfected lien. True it is 
that in that case the landlord was accorded priority under 
the provisions of Section 64 of the Bankruptcy Act, but the 
point under discussion was whether the landlord had a lien 
which was specific and perfected without distress. The state-
ment found in Burks' Pleading and Practice which was cited 
in A·merican Ex. Bank v. Goodlee, su.pra, was considered, and 
d_oubt expressed as to its correctness. The case of Gei.qer Vr 
Hannan, 3 Grat. (44 Va.) 130, was. the basis for what was 
said in Burks' Pleading and Practice. This was said in the 
opinion in that case : 
, 
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"Although the landlord's right. to distrain the goods and 
chattels of his tenant, continues~ in some cases, where the 
said goods and chattels have been removed from the demised 
premises, yet, the Court is of opinion that the landlord's lien 
for a year's rent, on the goods .and chattels of his tenant, 
does not extend to protect them from being· taken by virtue 
-0f any execution, except in cases where the said goods and 
.chattels shall be in, or upon the demised premises.'' 
I fail to see wherein it can be successfully contended that 
the quoted lang·uage affords any good ground for argument 
that the landlord does not have n lien except in cases where 
he has actually levied or distrained. Indeed, the import seems 
to be entirely different and plainly to be that where the goods 
illld chattels are on the demised premises that the landlord 
has a lien for a year's rent regardless of distreint 
page 31 } or levy; a lien which may be lost, however, to that 
· of an execution creditor when the goods have been 
l'emoved from the demised premises. Since that opinion was 
written the statute has been amended so that levy or dis-
treint within thirty days after the removal of the goods is 
g·iven the same effect as if made while they were on the de-
mised premises. This case is also cited by the author of the 
:article on Landlord and Tenant found in American & Eng. 
Encyc. of Law, S'llpra. 
The point in question is also conside1·ed in the case of Lott 
v. Salsbury, 237 Feel. 191. In tlie opinion it was held that 
the landlord was given a. lien specific and perfected without 
distress-such a lien as falls within the provisions of Sec-
tion 6i of the Bankruptcy Act. It quotes as being conclusive 
of the questio11 from the opinion of Chief Justice Chase in 
In Re: Wynne, 30 Fed. Cases 752, as follows: 
"We cannot doubt that this statute creates a lien in favor 
of the landlord and a lien of high and peculiar character. 
We have no concern with the policy of this legislation. It 
is upon the statute books and the lien so created must be 
respected and enforced. Woulcl it not be trifling with the 
plain sense of words to say there is a lien under the trust 
and a lien under the execution, but the claim which by law 
is made superior to either is no lien?'' 
And it seems to me that the last sentence of the quotation 
is the complete and irrefutable answer to the question. Can a 
deed of trust creditor, or the assignee in a deed of assign-
ment for the benefit of creditors., who under Virginia law are 
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purchasers for value pro tanto (Me·rcltants Book v. Ballou,. 
98 Va. 112), and who, therefore, stand in the most favorable 
position, be subordinated by force of the statute to the land-
lord's claim, and yet it be said that the landlord 
page 32 ~ has no lienf Certainly, none so far as the claim 
of the United States is concerned, could conceiv-
ably occupy any strong·er position than the deed of trust 
creditor does i:n Virginia. .But as to the goods and chattels 
of the tenant his position is inferior to that of the landlord. 
It would be a strange rule which accorded priority to the deed 
of trust creditor over the claim of the United States and yet 
denied it to the landlord when the deed of trust creditor is 
by positive enactment postponed to the landlord's claim. 
Adverting to the necessity of levy or attachment in order 
that the landlord may acquire a specific and perfected lien, 
let us briefly consider Section 5524 of the Virginia Code. 
At common law the landlord had a right of distress. Plainly 
there was no intent to take this away from him. The legis-
lation bettered his position. True it is that his common law 
1~ight to levy the distress himself has been abolished; that 
certain prerequisites have been prescribed in order that he 
might distrein his tenant's goods. Some protection was af-
forded the tenant, but in the final. analysis the landlord's po-
sition was streng-thened. He was provided a summary method 
for reducing the tenant's goods to money, whereas at com-
mon law he merely had a right of detainer. If he was not 
given a lien by the terms of Section 5524 instead of the mere 
ri!?,·ht to obtain a lien by distress which he had -always had, 
I fail to perceive the reason for the enactment of Section 
5524. The opinion in the case of .Anderson v. H e'iiry, supra, 
in its discussion of the West Virginia Statutes, which are in 
substance the. same as those of Virginia, ably discusses this 
phase of the question, and' holds that they gave the landlord a . 
lien without levy of distress. I think that in Vir-
. page 33 ~ ginia the landlord is . given a lien without distress, 
as long ·as the tenant's goods remain on the prem-
ises; that the distress, or attachment, in case of future. in-
stallments of rent, is but the means for enforcing the lien. 
Confusion seems to have arisen in the distinction between a 
lien and the remedy for its enforcement. At this day almost 
all types of lien carry as an incident thereto some method 
of enforcement, or reducing the thing subject to the charge 
tO" money. The point is discussed and the distinction forcibly 
illustrated in the case of J as. 1J1 organ v. George W. Campbell, 
22 Wall. 381; 22 L. Ed. 796, where in discussing the Illinois 
statutes relating to the landlord's lien the Court said: why 
give the lien if it must be acquired by distress? That right 
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(distress) had already been given. .And the opinion held 
that as the law then was in Illinois the statute gave a lien; 
the distress was a means for enforcing· it. Of course, the 
lien may be lost if distreint be not made within .the time 
limits set, but from that it does not follow that conditions 
precedent were to be met in order that the lien be obtained. 
Here it is to be noted that distress was had and attachment 
levied while the goods were on the demised premises. See 
the case of Jones v. Fidelity ,ce Columbia, Tritst Co., 73 Fed. 
(2cl) 446, construing Kentucky statutes and holding· that they 
create a lien; that distress is not necessary to its creationt 
but that failure to levy it within the prescribed periods may 
result in its divestment. 
In Virginia the landlord's lien relates to no particular 
period of the tenancy, but goes back to its beginning. JtVades 
v. Figgatt, Z5 Va. 575. Threfore, the fact that the cla.im of 
the United States may lrnve come into existence prior to the 
time that a part of the rent in question became due the land-
lord is of no moment. 
page 34 ~ By Acts of 1940, Chap. 340, Sec. 14c of the Vir-
ginia U nemploymeiit Compensation Act was 
amended to the effect that contributions then or thereafter 
due shall b~ paramount and prior to all claims of lien and 
general creditors, except cl~ims given higher dignity by Fed-
eral l~w, but the section closes as follows: "nor shall any .. 
thing herein be construed to aff eat the priority of any mort-
gage, deed of trust or other lien duly perfected prior to the 
date the contributions or any part tliereof first accrued.'' 
Due to this amendment the decision in the case of fV. T. Grant 
Co. v. Snearl, et al., 37 Fed. (2d) 705, has no special bearing 
on the case. The tenancy having begun long· prior to the ac-
crual of the claim of the Commonwealth, the lien of the land-
lord is prior in time to the claim of the Commonwealth. 
1¥ ade v. Figgatt, supra. And from what has preceded it fol-
lows that in my opinion the landlord ,s claim is superior to 
Virgfoia 's. 
:M:y conclusion is that as to $222.31 of its claim the City of 
Danville has priority over both the landlord's lien and that 
of the United States. That is the amount assessed against 
"Roman's Restaurant'' on its ''furniture and equipment'\ 
less the tax assessed on its. Merchants' Capital, which was 
$1.50 for each of the three years in question. Section 5524 
subordinates the landlord's lien to the lien of taxes. A tax 
assessed against a specific cha_ttels is a paramount lien thereon 
and follows it wherever it may be. Chambers v. Higgins, 
169 Va. 345; Baugh db Sons v. Drewry, 150 Va. 334. The con-
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crete question then is this: were the taxes assessed against 
the ''~'utniture and Equipment" of "'Roman's Restaurant'', 
"510 Main Street" assessed against a "specific chattel" or 
chattels. My search has lead me to no authority on the sub-
ect, but I think there is an analogue to be found in cases 
dealing with the sufficiency of the description of 
page 35 } property conveyed by chattel mortgages. See Wil-
. liamson· v. Payne, 103 Va. 551. Following that 
analogy the City would have a specific and perfected lien. 
The furniture and equipment assessed for taxation had a 
definite situs and was used in the conduct of a specific busi-
ness, and I think that it should be regarded as a unit as far 
as the assessment is concerned. So long as they remained 
on the premises where the owner's business· was conducted, 
J think they fell within the fair intendment of the Virginia 
Statutes discussed in the cases last cited. Had they been di-
vided and removed therefrom no doubt different results would 
have followed. The City's charter gives it the same rights 
to a lien for taxes as are a-iven the Commonwealth in its Tax 
Code. See -City Charter, .... Chapter 9, Sec. 1. · 
The provisions of the deed of assignment contemplate dis-
tribution of the proceeds of sale of the property assigned in 
accordance with the provisions of the Bankruptcy Act. The 
right of the United States cannot be affected by such pro-
visions. U. S. v. Emery, supra. Nor can those of a lien-
holder who does not come in under the deed of assignment. 
Nor do I think that a lienholder is thereby deprived of his 
rig·hts under State law and required to .surrender his lien. 
To so hold would be in effect to allow a preference of non-
lienholders, which is prevented by Section 5278b of the Code 
of Virginia. Aside from the right to prefer given by local 
law, which might be exercised in accordance with the bank-
ruptcy law, its provisions cannot control in proceedings in 
State Courts. 
A decree will be entered in accordance with the views herein 
expressed. Consideration should be given in preparing it to 
costs and expenses in connection with thQ present litigation. 
HENRY C. LEIGH, Judge. 
Nov. 19, 1942. 
page 36 ~ And now, on this day, to-wit: 
Corporation Court of Danville on Tuesday, the 5th day of 
January, in the year A. D. 1943, being the day and year first 
herein mentioned. · 
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This cause which has been regularly matured and set for 
hearing-· came on this day to- be heard upon the separate an-
swers of the United States of .America, Unemployment Com-
pensation Commission of Virginia and Waddill, Holland & 
.H,linn, Inc. ; and upon the stipulation of facts agreed to by 
Waddill, Holland & Flinn, Inc., United States of America, 
Unemployment Compensation Commission of Virginia and 
the City of Danville, and was argued by counsel: 
Upon consideration whereof it appearing to the Court that 
the funds now remaining in the hands of the Assignee for 
distribution among the creditors of Oeland R. Roman, trad-
ing as Roman's Restaurant, are insufficient to pay the claim 
of either the United States of America or Waddill, Holland 
& Flinn, Inc., in full, and the Court being of the opinion for 
the reasons set forth in a written opinion filed in, this cause 
and made a part of the papers therein, that the rent claim 
of Waddill, Holland & Flinn, Inc., is entitled to priority over 
the claims of the United States of America and the Unem-
ployment Compensation Commission of Virg-inia, but that it 
is subordinate to the claim of the City of Danville for taxes 
in the sum of $222.31, doth so decide; and 
The Court doth the ref ore adjudge, order and decree that 
Earle Garrett, Assignee, do out of the funds in his hands re-
maining, after first paying the costs of this suit; any ex-
penses in connection with the execution of his trust yet re-
maining unpaid; and an attorney's fee to Calvin W. Berry, 
Esquire, of $100.00 for his services in instituting and con-
ducting this suit, pay the aforesaid sum of $222.31 to the 
City of Danville; and the residue thereof to Waddill, Holland 
& Flinn, Inc., to be credited on its claim for rent. 
page 37 ~ And the United States of America by its coun-
sel having objected and excepted to the entry of 
this decree and having intimated to the Court its intention 
to apply to the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia for an 
appeal to this decree, said Assignee is hereby directed and 
-ordered to withhold payment of the amounts hereby decreed 
to be paid to the· City of Danville and Waddill, Holland & 
Flinn, Inc., until the expiration of four months from the 
entry of this decree, ·and if prior to that time no petition has 
been filed for an appeal, shall forthwith disburse the funds 
in his hands in accordance with the terms hereof, and if an 
appeal is granted he shall withhold payment until the dispo-
sition thereof by the appellate court. 
When payment is made he shall report same to this court 
with proper receipts covering the sam~. 
A.nd this cause is continued. 
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· City of Danville, to-wit: 
I, C. Stuart Wheatley, Clerk of the Corporation Court of 
Danville, do hereby certify that the foregoing is a true tran-
script of so much of the record and judicial proceedings of 
said Court as I have been directed to copy, together with 
the original exhibits hereto annexed, in a certain suit in 
equity lately pending in said Court between The United 
States of America, et als., plaintiffs, and Waddill, Holland 
& Flinn, Inc., et als., defendants. 
And I further certify that The United States of America, 
( orignally a party plaintiff in sai¢[ suit but subsequently dis-
missed as a party plaintiff and made a party defendant) one 
of the defendants, has filed with me written notices to Wad-
dill, Holland & Fliµn, Inc., City of Danville, Unemployment 
.CoI!lpensation Commission of Virginia and Ear le Garrett, 
Trustee, of her intention to apply for a transcript of said rec-
ord, which notices show on their faces to have been accepted 
by Crews & Clement, Attorneys for Waddill, Holland & Flinn, 
Inc., by E. Waltop Brown, Attorney for City of Danville, by 
Kenneth C. Patty, Attorney for the Unemployment Compen-
.sation Commission of Virginia, and by Calvin W. Berry, At-
torney for Earle Garrett, Trustee. . 
Given under my hand this 28th day of April, 1943. 
C. STUART .WHEATLEY, Clerk. 
Clerk's Fee for Record $12.50. 
. (No part of which represents tax due the State of Vir-
ginia.) 
A Copy-Teste : 
M. B. WATTS, C. C. 
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